Partner Offered Webinars & Sessions
CPCA members are invited to participate in any of the partner hosted webinars, demonstrations and sessions listed below.
Most are offered FREE for our members. CPCA does not endorse or specifically recommend any webinar, session,
demonstration or content presented.

Partner Webinars, Sessions, & News
Massage & Human Trafficking: Partnering with CAMTC as an
Effective Solution

We invite you to visit our virtual portal at the 2021 Virtual CPCA Annual
Training! If you are unable to attend the Symposium this year, visit our
website to request CAMTC’s Training at no-cost for your department, or contact
Rick McElroy: rmcelroy@camtc.org; 805-390-0397.

Brady Lists and Law Enforcement Personnel Files

How Brady lists, the California Public Records Act and Pitchess statues interplay
was changed by recent court and legislative developments. Some law
enforcement agencies keep Brady lists to track officers who may have exculpatory
or impeachment information in their personnel files that could be disclosable by
prosecutors in criminal cases. Read: Disclosing Law Enforcement Personnel
Records

Big News for All California PSAPs from RapidDeploy and OnStar

California PSAPs have been using RapidDeploy’s RadiusPlus tactical mapping
solution since March 11, 2019. RapidDeploy, OnStar and Cal
OES have announced that in May, a majority of California Telecommunicators
will have direct access to available OnStar crash data on RapidDeploy’s
RadiusPlus 9-1-1 map screen, without having to rely on verbal relay of
information. This first-of-its-kind data integration will provide first responders
with critical information about a vehicle accident and injury severity prediction
mere seconds after it has taken place. Reach out to your RapidDeploy Customer
Success manager or Partner Manager: Todd.komanetsky@rapiddeploy.com

Save 50% off family lines…

ALL police department employees are eligible to take advantage of T-Mobile’s
First Responder plans. Get unlimited talk, text, 5G data and more with taxes
and fees included!
Call our dedicated Work Perks line at 855-570-5547 to activate service. View
pricing and more details here. Questions? Email jodi.booke@t-mobile.com

Uber Sends Carjacking Safety Tips to California Drivers

In partnership with law enforcement, Uber developed safety tips to help drivers
respond to situations that may lead to robberies, car thefts, and carjackings. This
highlights the importance of maintaining a good working relationship with law
enforcement, one where Uber can assist when dealing with incidents on the
platform and, law enforcement can share information related to certain types of
crimes that are impacting our drivers.

Want to Lower Patrol Calls for Service?

SIAC, a non-profit organization can assist and guide you through the process,
lowering your intrusion false alarm calls for service. SIAC uses a proven
method, (IACP-Resolution) to revise or implement, "The Model Alarm

Ordinance." Call for a free review. There is never a fee charged to
agencies! www.siacinc.org

A Multifaceted Approach to First Responder Health and Wellness

We often hear “our people are our greatest asset.” Do our wellness initiatives
say the same? Learn how physical health (particularly heart health), sleep
hygiene and mental health are integral to first responder wellness. Check out A
Multifaceted Approach to First Responder Health and Wellness.
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